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Stray Vacafione• 
In South Areboy 

HALEDON Mr. anti Mrs. 

James K. Grayson, 90 Cliff Street, 
returned home last •veek 
from their vacation at the shore. 
with their children, Jim. Johnny 
and Lycra, but without their pet 
black and white dog. Seems they' 
had a blowout on the Parkway, 
and aftervca:'ds dec•ded to stop at 
a Ho.wa:.a Johnson restaurant to 
eat and rest- up a bit fr•m the or- 
deal. 

When it came time to leave it 
was discovered that their pet had 
gotten out of the car and wander- 
ed off. After a prolonged search. 
it was decided to be a hopeless 
case, but they notified the em- 
ployees of the restaurant, just in 
case the dog should return. 

Happy ending! Bright and ear- 
ly Monday morning the Grayson's 
received wor:l from the restaur- 
ant that a slightly bedraggled 
dog, fitting the description they' 
left, had turned up. 

Fair Lawn Residents 
Oppose Street Plan 

FAIR LAWN A petition op- 
posing the proposed designation 
of Prospect Avenue as a through 
street is expected to be presented 
by residents at the August 12 
council meeting. 

The petition, being circulated 
at present, opposes the change on 
grounds the area is heavily popu- 
lated and children must use Pros- 
pect Avenue to reach the. Edison 
School. 
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"DOTTO" HOSTESS -- Carol 
Christensen is the lovely miss 
who hands questions to emcee 
Jack Narz on the N BC-TV Net- 
work's "Dotto" show each Tues- 

day night. 

WHITE and SHAUGER, Inc. 
A GOOD NAME TO REMEMBER ":: :' 11 1 .. i'.. 

for :":'" "j<'"::' "" l.. 
I FURNITURE :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ,. 

Living Room Bed Room Dining Room ' 
RUGS AND CARPETS A SPECIALTY 

QUALITY and LOW PRICE 
• 39 Years Serving the Public 

435 STRAIGHT ST. MU. 4-7•80 PATERSON, N.J. 

240 MA•K!9• ST. (Ca x roll Plaza Hotel Bldg.) MU 4-7977 

Peter F. Cuono a,d •.•rav•r 
Authorizeel P.B.A. Jeweler and Engraver 

Life Membership Cards'-- Rings - Pins- Wallets 
204 A MARKET STREET EAST PATERSON, N.J. 

SW 7-6151 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

- .i.i JT•LIAN'AP, IERJCAll • J • • •. 
KITCHEN :":+ q i k I I _ i 

SE. •00D •. '--. • 
-• , ,%•-, .. 

' I BROILED LOBSTER • • DAILY 

OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FISH - SWORD FISH DAILY D •g 

168 BELMONT AgE {Cor. Burhans), HALEDON .... •mbert S-9 8S J 

" 
tit ß ' ' ON SALE AT 

•,,t• '0 -- O TOTOWA Rfe. 46 FAIR LAWN Rte. 4 "" 
•ll{ .... . . . Hours 

tztt • .' Mon. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. •"• R M H A R R ON •,,• ., , . ,.• ', Open Sunday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
•z• ..... . . 

-,, FOUR POSITION 

p•l• ALUM I N U M FOLD • NG C HAl S E 
'..- 

5 x 16 COUNT Saran Webbing BEG. 18.00 
•..• ..• 
•1[• Thou•nds Sold At :',--. 

Distort Price ' 

' $9 9S 
tlt] ......... . ...... •.• ..... • illin lUlllllllllllllll, 
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COVER PICTURE. 

-: •L•alter Porter, Jr., (center) County Commander-elect is being 
,(•,-':f!•.' ngratulated by Hawthorne Mayor Louis Bay as he prepares 
:•""•'-'•;:i'i.i-•..', head the parade which was held at the culmination of the 
-'"i'?.•.•,•th Annual Convention of the Passaic County American 

:,'.'Legion. Oscar Auslander (left), past commander, Seagram 
i';"•Post 128.3, New York, followed in the congratulations.. Com- 
?:'":"•mander-elect Porter of Paterson is a purple. heart veteran. 
:"-•' 'He will succeed Douglas Beckwith, of Little Falls. The auto- 

.... -mobile in the picture is one of the four automobiles donated 
-by the Seagram Post to. be awarded to lucky legionaires at 

.•d..i•the national convention to be held in Chicago August 31. 
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Jack Narz is the host of the popular CBS Television Net- 
work daytime quiz prcgram, "Dotto," which turns dots into 
pict _ures and then pictures into dollar• every Monday thru Friday. 
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ANNIVERSARY TIME--"The Jack Paar Show" this month begins 
its second year on the N BC-TV Network, to the applause of the "night 
people" who watch the late-night merriment five times a week. Here, 
with Paar (center), are Parisian chanteuse Genevieve, a frequent' 

guest on the show, and pianist-orchestra leader Jose Melis. 
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Liffle Falls Township Committee 
Changes Proposed Oiling Ordi, nance 

LITTLE FALLS- The introduction of an ordinance at the town- 
ship committee this week to provide for the oiling or surfacing of 
commercial .driveways, touched off a wave of discussion which re- 
sulted in the dropping of the ordinance and the re.introduction of a 
new one for first readi. ng. 

The original ordinance, aimed 
at ha]ting the dirt-carting opera- 
tions of D. Stomato & Co., con- 
tained provisions which would 
have jeopardized the operation• 
of the Public Service, Consoli- 
dated Sand & Stone Co., and 
other quarries in the area. 

The confusion began at the 
reading of the original ordinance 
which stated that all temporary 
private area-ways and driveways 
had to be oiled every 48 hours, 
and similar driveways of a more 
perament nature had to be sur- 
faced with a more permanent sub- 
stance. Principal 'objection came 

.•-.•'from the Consolidated Sand & 
Stone Co. represented by attor- 
ney Howard Stern. Stern said the 
quarry had been in operation for 
•0 years. He pointed out that it 
would be virtually impossible for 
his client to abide by the provi- 
sions of the ordinance. He indi- 
cated that if the ordinance was 

passed his client would attack it 
in the courts immediately. 

Russell Sigl'er, owner of sev- 
eral trucks also objected on the 
grounds that the words "tempor- 

New Ambulance. To Be 

Dedicated September 20 
HALEDON- The new Mille• 

Cadillac Ambulance recently pur- 
chased by the Haledon Emergen- 
cy Ambulance Association will be 
dedicated at the 25•h anniversary 
ceremonies to be held Septernber 
20. The dedication will take place 
at the conclusion of the parade 
at the Roe Street Recreation field 
in Haledon. . 

The ambulance is presently be- 
ing housecl in the municipal gar- 
age in North Haledon until it is 
completely equipped and dedicat- 
ed. It will be used only in. ex- 
treme emergencies until then. Af- 
ter the dedication, when the am- 
bulance is officially put into ser- 
vice, it will be housed at head- 
quarters on Morrissee Avenue. 

Two trophies have already 
been receive•l by the association 
t.o be. awarded o,n the anniversary. 
A beautiful gold cup on a ma- 
hogany base has been donated by 
Governor Meyner and another 
trophy donated by the Paterson 

Palerson Bank Promores 
Frank P. Hasfincjs 

Frank P. Hastings will be pro- 
moted from assistant cashier to 

assistant vice. president of First 
National Bank and Trust Com- 

Icany of Paterson effective Au- 
gust 13. This announcement has 
been made by F. Raymond Pe•e.r - 
son. chairman of the Board of the 
bank, as a result of action of the 
Board of Directors. 

Hastings was born in Haw- 
thorne and has been in banking 
for thirty-five years. Starting as 
a bookkeeper, his work has car- 
ried 'him through many of the 
bank departments and his re- 
sponsibilities now include super- 
vision of the first floor of the 
Market Street Office. of the bank. 

Hastings graduated from 
Drake's Business College, Pater- 
son, and took many special 
courses at New York University 
School of Commerce. and the 

American Institute of Bankin.g 
Fie is attending the New Jersey 
Bankers Public Relations School 
in Princeton. 

Evening News. As the trophies 
•ome in they will be put on dis- 
play in the Prospect Park and 
Haledon banks. 

Congressman Gordon Canfield 
has notified the corps that he 
plans to attend the parade and 
ceremonies on September 20 

Rep. Canfield Announces 
Coasf Guard Exams 

The' annual competitive exam- 
inations for appointment to cadet- 
sh'ps in the Uni'ed States Coast 
Guard Academy will be he:d next 
February 24 and 25, Rep. Gor- 
don Canfield announced today. 

Candidates for appointment 
1959 must be high school gradu- 
ates or high school seniors. They' 
must have reached their seven- 
teenth but not their 22nd birth- 

day by July 1, 1959'. 
Students interested in partici - 

pa.ting in the comp'etitive examin- 
{tion are urged to. write to Hon. 
Gordon Canfield, M.C., Room•. 326 
Old House Office Building, !•Tash- 
ington, D.C. 

Full information and the Aca- 

demy brochure, "Take a Look 
at Your Future", will be sent to 
boys who apply. 

o 

KOOI•E,MAN'S WELCOME. SON 

HALEDON- Mr. and-Mrs. 
John Kooreman welcomed 

third .child, a boy, Scott Douglas 
at Valley Hospital on 
They have a daughter Ka'•i;•f• 
and a son, Kenneth, 5. Thd"i.:•i:. 
ily lives at 107 Barbour •.._-*'•' 
Mr. Kooreman is employ'e,•;;•/•? 
New Jersey Bell Telephon•,and 
is a member o.f the Hi•l.edon 
Board of Education. 

ary' and "permanent" were con- 
fusing and sought to have a t{me 
limit to describe "temporary"'. 

Borough Attorney Mitchell Do- 
nato said that the altering of the 
ordinance would lose its effect 
and the intent of its purpose. 
Committeeman John Fritts read 

a request from the Public Service. 
asking that it be permitted to 
use thre•inch cracked stone in 
its work area. 

Sig'er said that if an excep- 
tion was made of the Public Ser- 

vice the same exception could ap- 
ply to others in the area. 

The matter was finally resolv- 
ed by the' dropping of the ordin- 
ance and the reintroduction of 

one eliminating any reference to 
"temporary" and "permanent.', 
The ordinance will be readver- 

tised. 

Audifion,.• To Be Held For 

Valley OI)era Conlpanv 
-" The newly organized Valley 
Opera Company announces that 
it is looking for trained voices to 
fill a limited number of open- 
ings in their chorus, for the fall . 
opera production. 

Applicants will-be asked to 
sight read and sing an aria or 
conc'ert song. Auditions will be 
held on Monday, August 11 and 
Tuesday, August ,12, at 8 p.m. at 
119 Richmond Avenue., Ridge- 
wood. 
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PAYING'TELLERS: Anyone lucky- and smart 
enough---to win a cash award on an NBC-TV quiz 
show receives the prize from one of these pretty 
"paying tellers": (left to. right) Terry Ford and 
Marlene Manners ("Twenty-One," Monday nights), 
$codina Hull ("Haggis Baggis," colorcast, Monday 

through Friday, daytime), Marian Stafford ("Treas. 
ure Hunt," Monday througt/Friday, daytime), Doris 
Wiss and Lynn Dollar ("Lucky Partners," Monday 
through Friday, daytime), Rita Hayes ("Win With 
a Winner," Tuesday night) and Carol Walker , 
("Haggis Baggis," colorcast, Monday nilIbrd. 

. 
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Tri-Borough 
Notebook 

With usually only one man on Many times at a fire the police 
a night patrol, if any serious in- arrive before or with the fire 
vestigation is needed the car calls companies and could and do help. 
in that it is out of service, and Being nearly overcome with 
the other nearby towns cover the smoke, should not be a part of 
ar.ea. Of course, th'ey are spread their job. They •eel they should 
pretty thin, but at least they are. have proper equipment to do a 
aware that the regular coverage proper job. 
cannot be given. Whenever a marsha] is select- 

If a policeman has to make an ed by the mayor and council, he 
investigation that tak'es him out must invest a goodly sum in his 
of town, that investigation -is uniform, gun, holster, hats and 
made on his own time, with his any oth. er equipment they feel 
own car, and at his own expense. necessary. Ther.e is no guarante•e 
They couldn't take. the car out of that this money will ever be 
service for such a long period of made up in the course of their 
time. time as marsha]], but most of 

I was impressed by the courte- them just love the work and az'e 
sy and genuine feeling of respon- willing to make the investment in 

'• The unlighted car veered to- bly avert ,damage o.r theft. sibility to their community that order to be of service. In order to 
w•ard the police car, on the dimly The other evening we just miss- these men feel. It isn't "just a learn to do their job. well they 
lit street. As the policeman be- ed seeing a convertible with four job". They worry more about the travel as often as they can with 
hind the wheel yanked the car young "gentlemen" in it, who for teenagers that gather at dark cor- the regular policeman on duty in 
out of the way, the. other car's "fun" were heaving rocks out of hers, or that whiz through each the car to learn the ropes. 
driver belatedly put on his lights, their vehicle and had just broken town, than the kids do them- Their company makes a night 
and sped off, picking up speed. a window in a parked car. This selves. When an arrest is made, easier, as the car never has .to go 
The, police car turned quickly, was about one o'clock in the there must be charges made and out of service 'except at supper 
.and followed the badly swaying morning. A pedestrian called for records kept at the police station. time. If the policeman on duty 
car and forced it to the side of attention to it and we. gave chase But no real interrogation can be eats at home he has portable re- 
ß 'tile road. After interrogation with Prospect Park and Paterson made except in the littel public ceiver he takes with him into the. 
:and investigation the policeman helping, but they had gotten too room, or in the big courtroom, house so he can keep track of the 
"'s•v that the elderly driver was far ahead. as no other place is available. If calls. Many a meal has grown 

p ill• not drun k as they had sup- The biggest part of the time someone becom•es ill, they must cold when a call comes in and he. , .-:n•d. A volunteer marshal who was given over to radio calls be sent to a hospital or wait until goes off on a run to his job. If 
:'5:1. •:-• been riding in the police car from and to various areas to a member of their family can be they eat at a diner, the. car is call- 

•, •--•-•x ve .the sick man home in his check speeders; kids with muf- reached to come get them for ed out of service and the, other •: ' •and-made sure some one was flers racing along quiet residen- there is no place for them to stay. cars cover for the short period 
i:•.•:.,•:. re to care for him. The police tial streets and just generally They cannot be placed' in a jail involved. 

.ear followed and picked up the spoiling a nice summer evening. cell unless they' have actually Most policemen in our com- 
'.•narsha!l and continued on its Luckily no children or other cars committed a crime. munity and our neighboring 
..nightly rounds. were involve-d in any accidents in Most of-the patrolmen .in the communities don't like to make 

Sound like the start of a fic- the short period I was tagging vicinity would like to see a speed trouble for anyone, in fact thb•y 
.t'mnal story? Well, it isn't. It along, but what keeps more acci- timer installed. So many com- go out of their way to prevent 
happened in this vicinity. just the dents from happening must just plaints are raised regarding trouble from happening if warn- 
other night. be sheer luck. streets that are used as "race- ings and reminders are, enough. 

Something of the, kind could Regular sweeps are made past ways" and "dragstrips", ,but with- We chased several car loads of 
happen any night in any of the schools, in playgrounds, (where out the proper equipment it is teenagers from one comer, came 
small towns or boroughs around about 9'30 we found two girls un- extremely difficult to pin down back about fifteen minutes later 
us, and usually does. Being curi- der 14, and four boys about the any charges unless the, police car and they're, all back again. Of 
ous as to just what does make up same, age, just standing ,around, happens to be in the. right place, course, we realize that .there 
an evening's work in a patrol car, so we chased them home) in back at the right time to actually catch isn't too much for the young peo- 
I got permission from the. police of factories, stores and other and pass a speeder. ple to do for fun, 'but is it the 
commissioner and rode in the po- buildings where dark corners We covered 'every .street no sole responsibility .of ,the, polide 
lice car for a few hours. might hide a would-be thief. matter how big or 'small in the. force to see that they're. kept out 

There isn't a big crime wave As we traveled along a note borough. No set pattern is laid of trouble? 
going on, in •act most of the was made of a street light out, down, as certain areas are al- As I say, this was a compara- 
night was relatively quiet, but it and later in the evening we ways fairly quiet and too much tively quiet night, that I traveled 
•as '• an interesting .evening and stopped a "trouble shooter's time could be• wasted in continu- with your policemen. Downtown 
an tinformative one . truck" to notify him of the r•e - ally going over the same ground, in Paterson a man had his h'ead 
..'i'•i.or instance, I hadn't realized pairs to be made. while leaving potential trouble split open with an ax; several 

:;-.• .•',-':t a local police car is on the Escorts were made from stores spots unchecked, for too great a calls of family arguments, and 

-.•:2/•.• the biggest part of every twen- to banks, owners of illegally period of time. suspicious characters loitering :?"; four hours. In fact, the Hale- parked cars were. warned, and re- The cooperation between the about and of course., the inevita- 
•'• '•don police car has only been in checked later, and once in one thr.ee boroughs and the Pat- ble speeders came over the radio. 

s.erviee for eight months and al- of the more countrified areas we 'erson and Hawthorne police is W•e .are a family group of corn- 
-re•dy has forty thousand miles waited respectfully while a skunk complete. The radio. crackles with munities and luckily we have a 

•.,:•:•-•/• t. made his way across the road. reports of speeders headed .in a .clean reputation. After seeing all "•:::-!-'¾i:'i•":;•'s necessary for the car to We didn't hurry him; we didn't certain direction, or descriptions three boroughs' policemen in 
k•.•.:p moving to check • known want him to get mad. of stolen cars or missing per- tion I'm sure a lot of the credit 

'• trt•:Uble spots. to. check on each A car parked on Gaede's hill sons. Residents who go away for goes to them. 
.' ,ne•Ighborhood. After awhile .a cop with smoke coming from under vacation can notify police and a By cooperating with .the, police 
,:'g•-6 to know which cars belong the hood, got some attention from. regular check of their property and paying attention to our laws 
.tO'" which houses and probably our courteous patrolman, too. Af- and homes is made. which were enacted to protect us, 
knows most 'of the owners. If h'e ter stopping the immediate dan- In cases of fire or emergencies I'm sure we'll keep this reputa- 
sees someone standing near or ger, the driver and his passen- of any kind the, police. are always tion. 
hanging around a car that is gers got back in and returned ready to be of assistanc'e. A rec- We can all sleep better nights, 
k. now• to belong to someone else, ho.rne for a more thorough over- ommendation for the purchase of just knowing they'r'e on their ap- 
he. can stop and check and possi- haul job. a Scott Air Pack has been made. pointed rounds. 
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S'he Found t oppiness in .o Job That Ha Do With Children 
By ANNE HEYWOOD 

ss I KNOW that you say that every woman who gets a Job 
should specialize in doing the 
thing she loves to do. But, in my 
case, it's absolutely impossible." 

Mrs. E. M. fidgeted with her 
handbag and went on nervously: 
"I can't go into details about it, 
but I just want you to know that 
I want a part-time Job in dec- 
orating, that's all." 

She was a young woman in her 
middle twenties, with a warmth 
and sweetness about her that 
contrasted oddly with her an- 
nounced desire to be reticent. I 
noticed that, as she came up to 
my desk, she had taken a quick 
look at my little boy's picture, 
and swiftly turned in the other 
direction 

Had Rehearsed the Act 

I let Mrs. E M. go on about dec- 
orating for a little while, since 
she had obviously rehearsed the 
act rather carefully. I suspected 
she wasn't really interested in it, 
but it loosened her up to discuss 
It. She had had no busines• ex- 

perience, and her husband was a 
young professional man strug- 
gling to get a foothold. They 
lived with his parents, and there 
wasn't enough for Mrs E. M to 
do. That's why she wanted to get 
a part-time lob. "Plus, of course," 
she admitted hastily, "the fact 
that we could use the money." "I 
know," I agreed, "most young 
couples want a nest egg for start- 
ing a family." 

That did it. Mrs. E. M. started 
to weep, and told me they could 
never have children. Both she 
and her husband adored chil- 
dren. "At first," she said, "we 
thought of adopting some. But it 
isn't possible because we don't 
have our own home, and it will 
be quite a few years before we 
can afford one, since my husband 
is still getting established and is 
doing expensive studying." 

Mrs. E. M. was vehement about 
not wanting to work with chil- 
-dren. "It would only break my 
heart," she declared, "and I 

__ 

might as well save mysel! that." 
I pointed out that, probably with- 
in the next ten years, they would 
be in a position to adopt chil- 
dren and there was no sense of 

going in for a decade of unnec- 

F 'h 1122 ' 
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She Appeals to Young Customers. 

essar• despair. WorKing with 
children might be tantalizing in 
the beginning, Out rewarding as 
she went along. 

Reluctantly, Mrs. E. M. agreea 
But then she came out with 

final excuse "I have no training 
How could I possibly get a lob 
working with children?" 

Mrs E. M. got a part-time sales 
job in the children's section of a 
local department storeß although 
it was difficult in the beginning, 
her love of children made a tre- 
mendous hit both with the kids 
and their mothers. It wasn't long 
before the management asked 
her to come in full time, and now 
she is assistant buyer She is 
happy; she is making money; 
and soon she and her busband 
will be able to adopt a child of 
their own. 

When faced with tragedy, we 
can do one of two things. We can 
go in for a lifetime career of des- 
pair, or we can put that tragedy 
to work to make our lives happier 
and more profitable. 

Yep a lot of Sabbath dese- 
cration starts on Saturday 
night. 

Too many sound arguments 
are just plain noise. 

That su.perstitious two dollar 
bill of ,yesterday •viH buy a 
dollar meal today. 

Tubby Tyler is so slow that 
the pigeons. don't know whe- 
ther he's a •-tatue or people. 

T•be Hinch says that on his 
weddin' day he was led to• the 
halter. 

Five will git you ten that 
figures do lie; Try 317 upside 
dow• 

Yep, killin' a bottle kin mur- 
der opportunity.. 

Since you do have to grow 
old you gotta take your time 
In doin' it. 

Secret engagements are those 
you hear most a. bout. 

The hardest household con- 
venience to manage is a hus- 

'band. 

Lots of fellers who are stuck 
in the mud keep-reachin for 
the stars. 

Some gals who come back 
from a beauty parlor look like 
they didn't git waited on. 

--REV. CHARLEY f•-•'• 
.~ 
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NBC NEWS--Chet Huntley (right) in New York and David Brinkley 
in Washington bring viewers of "NBC Newsythe Huntley-Brinkley 
Report" up-to-the-minute analysis of latest developments in those 
cities and reports from N BC News correspondents throughout the 

world Mondays through Fridays on the NBC-TV Network. 

ß .. 

THOSE WERE THE DAYS By ART BEEMAN 
-, 

'.'". ......... . woucsr you 6q55 
I gEAT AG ONE 

DAYS- :, 
s,,,• •,, - EVERYBODY 

','tax, .... ,.,. oNc• FO•K• •._ "" •• T•K•OF•e ,',',',',',',',',',',', 5•KE FE•VENTL•- 
... 
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,• • z--,' By PAT PATTY 

A. beauty contest for the "Miss Fair Lawn" title will be held on 
August 20 at 8:30 p.m. at Memorial Park. The acquade contest and 
beauty contest are sponsored annually by the Chamber of Com- 
merce in cooperation with the Borough Recreation Department. The 
contest is open to, all single girls who are 16 years old and over. En- 
try blanks are available at the Memorial Park bathhouse. 

' IThe annual picnic of the Optimist Club will be held on Aguust 
10 at the home of Ed Messineo. Chris Farrell and Ed Messineo are 
co-chairmen. 

The Sisterhood of Congregation B'nai Israel of Fair Lawn will 
hold-its membership tea on Wednesday, August 20 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
home ofl Mrs. Frank Hoffman, 0-144 Verger Road. 

A "Hatbox of Fashion" will be the theme of the fashion show 

planned by the Rosary of St. Mary's R. 'C. Church. The affair will 
be held at September 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the parish hall. 

The annual bus ride to Seaside I-I•ights, sponsored by the Rosary 
.Altar Society of St. Paul's R. C. Church, Prospect Park, will be held 
On August 13. Buses will leave the church at 9 a.m. For reservations 
call LA 3-3846 and LA 3-3097. 

. 

ß 

' Summ'er teenage dancing has been planned by the Pa:erson 
¾MCA co-ed division for rooftop "Starlight Serenade" midsummer 
•.ogram for Friday' evening, August 15. 'The dance is open to teenage 
-•i•h school age as Well as membership to the co-ed division. 

_..'%.-.• •; '.•; ß * :• 

• _,•.• - 

." Dr. and Mrs. Herman Silverstein of 24 Day Street, Clifton, were 
'.•guests of honor recently at a surprise dinner party given for their 

. fortieth wedding anniversary by their two daughter, Mrs. Janice Olin- 
sky and Mrs. Cecily Cohn. Dr. Silverstein is an optometrist in Pat- 

- er$on. 

Currently vacationing at Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs, 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Aaron of 57 Manor Road, Wayne. 

Als0 vacationing are Victoria, Jeanette and Mary Shapllo of 275 
North 10th Street, Prosp'ect Park. The sisters set sail on the luxury 
liner SS Nassau for the Bahamas. 

A bridal shower was held for Miss Marilyn Mattei given for her 
recent marriage to Russell I. Frignoca of Haledon on August 2. 

M•r.-and Mrs. Howard Silverman of 270 Trenton Avenue, have 
a•nounCed the birth of their first child,. a son, Keith. 

The nineteenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
Tarantino of 46 Highview Avenue, Totowa Borough, was celebrated 
recently by a party at the home of the couple. The couple have two 
children, Chris and Dennis. 

_,• 

._ Miss Myra Guarente of ,147 Wayne Avenue, is on a vacation. 
.,'trip to California and is vacationing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
.. Jo'S- Guarente in Sun Valley. Miss Gall Fund of Lincoln Park is 

' •.-:aocompanying Miss Guarente. They plan to tour California and 
'Mexico. 

NEW CEDAR CLIFF 
RESTAURANT, INC. 

•ble D'Hote •nd A La Carte 

Hall for Banquets and for 
• All Occasions 

276 lieliGht Ave. H•ledon 

Phones: MU 4-9658-•-SH 2-8818 

LAmbert 5-9623 

½RES½IONE 

PHOTO STUDIO 
Crescione Tuxedos Inc. 

Weddings - Portraits - Commercial 
^ Full Line o• Tuxedos •or Hire 

52 MARKET ST., PATERSON I, N. J. 

MRS. JOHN TAJEI•IAN 

St. Stephen's R. C. Church 
was the setting of the wedding of 
Miss Barbara Beshada, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beshada of 

25 Sixth Avenue, and John Tajer- 
ian, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Tejerian of 155 Bloomfield Ave- 
nue. A reception was held at St. 
Joseph's Hall for 200 guests. 

.. 

MRS. JAMES MEYERS 

The United Presbyterian Church 
was the Setting of the marriage 
ceremony of Miss Shirley Powell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Powell of 34 20th Avenue, and 
James Meyers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Meyers of 48 Chad- 
wick Street. A reception follow- 
'ed af .the VFW Hall, Saddle. 
Brook. 

MRS. JOSEPH W. CHISARI 

Miss Patricia Richardson was 

married to, Joseph Chisari .recent- 
ly ß at the Holy Angels R. C. 
Church in Little. Falls in a cere- 

mony performed by Rev. Giles F. 
Bellow. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson 
of 20 William Street, Little. Falls 

and the groom is the son of An-. 
tonic Chisari of 344 Totowa Axe. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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MI•S.. SALVATORE DI NELLO 

The wedding of Miss Giovanna 
Ferraro, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orazio Ferraro of 363 21st 

Avenue, to Salvatore Di Nello., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Di 
Nello, of 141 North 8th Street, 
was held recently at St. Antho- 
ny's R. C. Church. Rev. John 
Divisia performed the ceremony 
at the Nuptial Mass. 

THE FLOWERLAND 

$NOPPE 
Flowers by VINCENT SAURO, Jr. 

525 MARKET STREET 

(Opposite the General Hospital) 
Paterson SH 2-1854 New Jersey 

COLONIAL SERVICE 
GENERAL AUTO •EPAIRs 

Sinclair Gas & Accessories 

308 Cha•nberl•in Ave, P•terson 

•kR 4-9606 -- Melvin Spicer 

GUERNSEY CREST '. ICE CREAM 

134.- 19th Ave., Paterson, N. J 
SHerwood 2-4620 

We Specialize in 
Fancy Forms and C•kes 
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EDITORIALS 

United States and Canada Strive For •ufual Good 

Canada has been much in the news of late, and not only 

because of the state visit of Princess Margaret. Canadian- 
American friendship is a great tradition, with 3,000 miles of 
totally undefended border lying between the two nations. Yet 
troubles, some deep and difficult, have been arising between 

these old friends. And they have been arising at a time when 

their need for each other is greater than it has ever been. 

Canada lies between the old 48 states and the new 49th 

state, Alaska. The Distant Early Warning System (DEW 

Line) is in Canada, and was a joint U.S. - Canadian achieve- 
ment. And Canada, like Alaska, is, so to speak, a gold mine 
of unexploited raw materials of many kinds. 

One of the difficulties arising between the. U.S. and 
Canada is the fact that more than 12 billion American dollars 

are invested there- more than half of it in industry and re- 

sources. As a consequence., Americans dominate many basic 

-'Canadian industries through ownership. This ownership, 
amounts to 51 per cent in chemicals, 68 per cent in oil, 45 

per cent in pulp and paper and an overwhelming 95 per cent 
in automobiles. Canada could never have been developed with- 

out that investment- yet, as Canada's Prime Minister has 
asked, "how can a country remain independent when so. much 

of its wealth is owned 'by people outside its borders." 

Both countries have a tremendous stake in trade with 

each other. Canada, last year, bought some $4 billio.n worth 
of U. S.-produced goods and we bought about $2.9 billion 
worth of hers. But the trade situation has produced problems 
too. Canada is concerned about the fact that she sells less than 

she buys and has a trade deficit. She is opposed to certain of 
our tariff and quota policies, affecting such products as alum- 

inum and oil. She is a major producer and exporter of wheat 
and objects strongly to the U.S. policy of disposing of sur• 
plus wheat at low prices abroad. 

These problems, naturally enough, are not easily solved. 
The President defended our policies when he was in Canada, 
saying, in effect, that they would work to the long-run bene- 

fit of both countries. At the same time, he took steps to iron 
out certain frictions. Most important of these was he agree- 
men to set up a Joint Cabinet Committee on Defense, in- 

cluding our Secretaries of State, Defense and Treasury and 
their Canadian opposite numbers. 

One thing is certainly true and notable. The difficulties 
between the U.S. and Canada are dealt with in an atmos- 

phere of respect, friendship and confidence in the agree- 
ments that are made. That is just a'bout unique in this dis- 
ordered world. 

PA6E EIGHT 

In The Oven 

Watched the Senate crime hearings on television. Watched 
the UN debates with Russia ruining all the hopes of the free 
world of a quick and easy peaceful solution of the Middle East 
crises. Read about crime on the increase during the hot sum- 
mer months. Watched movies showing sadistic teenagers 
taunting and hurting adults. Read of murders and brutal hap- 
penings all over the world 

Then I noticed a small article noting the one hundredth 
anniversary of the Darwinian theory. You remember Charles 
Darwin, the great naturalist, who strove to prove that man 
was descended from apes. 

Also studied a little a,bout the habits of apes and after 
checking hav• decided I'd like (if I knew tiow) to get Mr 
•)arwin back here for a few days. Then I'd like to ask him 
he thinks we're coming or going. You know coming, from ape- 
like animalistic creatures, or have we done the best we could, 
and now we're returning to the old ways. 

Remember when an ape man decided he'd like a wife, 
he just konked her on the noggin and dragged her off to his 
cave. Don't you see a little resemblance in some of the meth- 
ods being used by small groups of hoodlums, just knocking 
over an innocent traveler to. get a little loot. Some wives and 
husbands have been written about as having settled their 
problems quickly if not legally, 'by using strong arm methods. 

It's interesting to think about on a hot summer night, 
with a glass of iced tea in my hand while I read the news- 
papers. 

,-he CHRONICLE 



..... ",oiufiOnary Motio.n Picture Service For Fam, ly and CI.b Use 
,. 

How would you like to see Tyrone Power, Marlon Brando, Kirk 
Douglas, Kim Novak, Glenn Ford, Viveca Lindfors, Joan Tetzel or 
Coleen Gray right in your playroom, living room or club room? 
•:-Wel•, it"s a possibility to see 
these film greats in some of their 
latest and greatest film roles, 
right in your own home, or in 
your club's rooms or your organ- 
ization's meetings. 

A unique new film service has 
just started called Vistarama. 
CYotl'11 see the advertisement on 
this page.) 
-If you're planning a party and 

would like to do something dif- 
ferent, or if your club would like 
to. have a real].y interes'.ing even- 
ing's entertainment, or would like 
to raise a little money', look up 
Vistrama. 

a phone call to choose the type 
of film, or perhaps you have 
a special one in mind. Mayb• 
it's. one you've wanted to see, bu • 
rai•ed. Maybe it's one you've 
•.see.•n but like to see again 
'W!• your family and friends. 

•rra.ng'e a time and date, pick 
,, 

. 

your.--picture and your evening's 
fun i;.s. about to begin. 
?'•"•'• operator will bring his 16 
•.• L;.•und movie equipment with 
•%•"•:?• foot screen to. your home 
•nl/.•:; will present a full length, 
-I•I•.•.•ywood film, with the biggest 
•a'n"d I best stars. Films like Caine 
M.•tiny, Long Gray Line, My Sis- 
.t: 'e•- Eileen, The Wild One, On the 
:•*•V-aterfront, Solid Gold Cadillac, 
Ft•'ght to Mars, Flying Missile, 
I•11' Below Zero., Sabre Jet. 

._ 

Along with this film you get a 
12 minute sp.ort• film or cartoon 
comedy for tl•e children. In ease 
you'd like a really different chil- 
dren's party a whole hour or two 
hours of cartoon comedies can be 

made UP .to. suit you. 
But this is just half of the. 

story. How would you like to BE 
in pictures. On your wedding day, 
at your engagement, parties and 
showers, or when you bring the 
baby from the hospital or on a 
birthday or anniversary, gradu- 
ation or the day you open your 
own business or go into. your own 
new home. These moments will 

be professionally recorded with 
you in the pictures with your 
family and friends by Vistarama! 

At any affair where the joyful 
hours of that day can be re-lived 
by the touch of a button, the 
dimming of the lights and presto, 
Vistarama brings it all back. 

Remember. for motion pictures 
in your home, or motion pictures 
of you and your home, taken and 
shown by professional projection- 
ists, with the latest equipment, 
and filmed records of your happi- 
est hours at your convenience, 
just call Vistarama. 

Anthony Andolina Host 
To Lions Club 

HALEDON An executive 

meeting of the Haledon Lions 
Club was held Tuesday evening 
at the summer home of Anthony 
Andolina, owner of th, e Family 
Shoe Store, at Greenwood Lake. 
On Thursday evening, the regular 
meeting of the Lions was held 
jointly with the Hawthorne Lions 
at Karl's. Restaurant. 

The Lions, who usually meet 
on the second and fourth Tues- 

days at the New ,Cedar Cliff Ho- 
tel, met with the Hawthorne. 
group as the Cedar Cliff was 
closed for the summer vacation. 

YOU- Hollywood Movies shown in your home. 16 mm, Sound Equipment, plus Sport, Short or 

¾.'Com•edy. Enjoyable, entertinning for homes, clubs or groups. 

OF ¾O.I•- Films taken at your Shower, Engagement Party, Wedding or Anniversary. 
CALL ARmory 4-2394 

WI•ITE P.O. BOX 3021, PATERSON, N.J. 
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•11ROWlNG A PARTY -- Rome --Getting into the swim of 
filings, 18-year-old Therese Carolus tries hard not to be a wet 
ble•ket at a party. She is getting tossed into the swimming pobl at 
what started out to be a swank teenage party. Therese, whose 
father is a noted professor at the French Institute in Rome, doesn't 
mind too much that the drink's on her -- she's already been thrown 
In once before. 
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FA•N FORLORN -- Bregenz, Austria- Recuperating after 
operation for severe leg injuries, "Hansi" the fawn is comforted 
ß by next-bed neighbor Ingeborg Spiegel, one-year-old, In the•Br•. ß 
genz, Austria, Children's Hospital. The tiny fawn has its own hoS- 
pital bed aud is a favorite of all the other little patients. 

ß 
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LA 3-2682 Maurice F. Metzler 

METZLER 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

"Everything for the 
Hospitalized Patien,t" 

Male and Female Attendants 

Transportation Anywhere 
SERVICE and RENTALS 

406 Morrissee Avenue 

Haledon, N.J. 

I•EADINGS AND ADVICE 

by 
MI•. KATHREN 

will help in all problems of life 
Answer all questions. 

Private card and palm reading. 
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Tel. LA 3-2643 

15 CHURCH STREET 

Cot. Van Houten Street 
P•.terson. 'N. J. 

No Appointment Necessary 

MORNINGSIDE 
Artists With Flowers 

Wedding Estinmtes Cheerfully Given- By Appointment 
ARanory 4-7400 
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Post Cover Picture Not Mental Health Survey 

For New Jersey Made In 14 Co. unti•e.s ' TR•.NTON -- A leading na- A survey of how eac county 
riohal magazine, famous for its in New Jersey determines who 
true to life covers, has commit- should pay for the hospitalized 
ted a full sized boner in color, as mental patient will be made by 
far as the State of New Jersey is the ,County Affiliates of the New 
concerned. On the' July 26 cover Jersey Association for Mental 
of the Saturday 'Evening Post, a Health. 
boat -towing an eye-stopping The affiliates are in the fol- 
blonde on water skis, sets an- lowing counties: Ariantic, Ber- 
chored craft rocking in their gert, Burlington, Essex, Glouces- 
wake, fishermen gaping and bait tel Hudson, Mercer, Middlesex, 
tins flying. 

In New Jersey, that simply 
isn't allowed. 

"We have no rules against at- 
.tractive blondes or brunettes 

either skiing on New Jersey 
waterways," Joseph E. McLean, 
Commissioner of the New J•ersey 
Department of 'Conservation and 
Economic Development points 
out to Post Editor Ben Hibbs. 

"For the sake of safety thought," 
he continues, "our State insists 
that there should be a second in- 

dividual with the boat operator." 

"You may well imagine the 
greater havoc which would re- 
sult," 'he adds, "if that shapely 
skier ran afoul of an anchor rope 
or fishing lin'e. The operator of 
the boat, threading his way 
among the bobbing craft, wou•d 
have a difficult choice in stop- 
ping his boat where it might en- 
danger others or leaving .the girl 
behind to be rescued by one of 
the fishing boats." 

Monmouth, Morris, Ocean, Pas- 
saic, Somerset and Union. 

Mrs. Walter Reare, Jr., of Red 
Bank, Public Mental Mealth Ser- 
vices chairman, explained that 
the survey will help her commit- 
tee to formulate recommenda- 

tions for the New Jersey State 
Commission on Mental Health. 

She said that the Association 

has b•en asked to present its 
findings and recommendations 
October I on the practices and 
procedures of determining finan- 
cial responsibility and of making 
collections for treatment of the 

hospitalized mentally ill. 

"New Jersey waterways are 
among the saffest in America," 
Commissioner McLean concluded. 

"We hope to l•eep them that way 
so that fishermen as well as wa- 

ter sports enthusiasts may have 
the greatest possible pleasure in 
this favorite vacation land." 

ACROSS 

1. Beast of burden 
4. Wound marl• 
9. Possesses 

12. Place 
13. Consumed 
14. Past 
15. Rests 
17. Speclded 
19. Jabbed 
21. Rowing 

implement 
22. Mixes 
24. Suppre• 
28. Secrete 
29. Reside 
30. Female 
31. And (Ft.) 
32. Splinters 
315. Indefinite article 
36. Building addition 
38. Singles 
39. Organs of 

'hearing 
41. More prepared 
43. Elevate 
44. Conjunction 
45. Yet 
47. Rooks 
50. Persist 
53. Ventilate 
54. Stout cords 
56. Born 
57. Affirmative 

word 
58. Shop 
59. Tur n right 

20. Operators of 
vehicles 

22. Very thin 
23. Name 
25. Nights before 
26. Flies 
27. Feel 
29. Row 
33. Lags 
34. Closes tightly 
37. Toils 
40. Is sick 
42. Press for 

payment 
43. Wash lightly 
46. Row upon row 
47. Speak 
48. Bind 
49. Drunkard 
51. Look at 
52. Golf mound 
55. Italian river 

DOWN 

1. Viper 
9.. Ocean 
3. Not bright 
4. Looks for 
5. Carton 
6. By 
7. Scarlet 
$. Prier 
9. Dislike 

10. Grow old 
11. Turf 
16. Wounds 
18. Black sticky 

substance 

PAeE TEN' 

Answer fo 

Cross Word 

Puzzle 

on Page 1S• 

i 

A 'l•roud 16-year-old turned into the 
family driveway at the wheel of the 
family. car. His father sat beside him. 
Several younger brothers converged 
on the scene. 

"I passed my driving test," shouted 
the happy driver. "You guy-can all 
move up.one bike." 

Six prominent Chicago men were 
named as pallbearers in the will of a . 
man who died penniless and owing 
them considerable sums. "They have 
been wonderful creditdrs," the will 
said, "and I would like to have them 

carry me to the end." 

... 

The 'lhr• 7/• Com• One 
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Lovelorn advice to a young woman in 
a Wisconsin paper: "The story that 
nice men are hard to find is com- 

pletely untrue. Every city has many 
of them. The only reason you are 
single is because you haven't exposed 
yourself in the right .places." 

ß ß 

øøI thought you were going to your 
lodge meeting?" 
"It was postponed. The wife of the 
Grand Exalted Invincible Supreme 
Potentate wouldn't let him out to- 

•,> ©, 

I Smart Motorists Rush to... 

i 
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PATERSON 
CITIES SERVICE 

, Tires - Tubes. Batteries 
Accessories 

i Ignition Specialists m 
l•arket St. ß Railroad Ave. 

AR 4-9668 Paterson, N.J. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

For IDEAL Service 
Call . 

IDEAL 

WINE & LIQUOR 
LA. 5-0566 
FEATURINg= A •:- 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

IMPORTED and 

DOMESTIC WINES 

Prompt Delivery Service 
•34 Vreeland Ave. 

Paterson, N.J. 
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WCBS-TV--2 WI•CA-TV•4 WABD--5 

WABC-TV.7 W OI•-TV--9 WPIX--11 
Wl•TA--13 

These TV*Morning •nd Afternoon Programs Are Repeated 
Monday Through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

7:00 5--Romper Room 
2--Sunrise Semester 7--Film Drama 
4•Today 12:00 

8:00 2--Love of Life 
2•Stu Erwin 4--Tic Tac Dough 
7--•Tinker's Workshop 7--Time For Fun 

8:30 12:30 
2---Ou• Miss .Brook-s 2--Search for Tomorrow 
•---Sandy Becker 4--It Could Be You 
7---Tinkerloons- Cartooes 5'--Cartoons 

9:00 ' . 

2•usie 
4---Hi Mon 
7•Beulah 

9:30 
2--My Little Margie 
7--MovieDrama 

7--Memory Lane 
12:45 

2--The Guldlnq Light 
I:00 

2--News 
4--Film Drama 
5--Showcase 

1:15 
9--Health & Medicine 

!:30 
2--As The World Turns 
4•Tex and Jinx 
5--Movie 
,7--The Afternoon Show 
9--Movie Museum 

2:00 

10:00 

2--Før Love Or -MOney 

'i• '•ovie 
-7. ?-•lavie 

.•-: 10:30 

-2'-4Hay Your Hunch 
4-•asure ßßHunt 

-•-•: ! I :'00 
-•?!•hu'r Godfre-/ 2--Beat the Clock 

Tt• price Is Right 9--It's Fun to Travel 
'•' .... fro I •:30 2:30 "•- '• '•' "•' ' "?'••• 2--ArfL; n kieffer 

'i.4•-Yfuth br Consequences •H:gg;s Baggis 

13---Baseball ß 

SATUR .A 
./_..-. 2--Right Now 
• AUGUST 9 4•Ooerafion 

7:00 I!•lndusfry on Parade ., 

•'4--Modern. Farmer 13--Moyle 
2:00 

':"- 8:•:) 2--Big Picture 
4-'Sheriland 4--Movie 
7--Cartoon Festival 5•Feat. Thee. 

• 9:00 9--B.•seball 
2--Laurel & Hardy I I--Baseball 
ß 4•Chlldren's Thee. 2:30 

, 9:30 2--Movle 
2•On the Carousel 7•Movie 

10:00 I I--Baseball 
2--Heckle and Jeckle 3:00 
4--Howdy Doody 2•Lafe Matinee 
•Movle 9--Movie 

10:30 3:30 

' 2--Mighty Mouse 2•Movie 
-4•Ruff and Reddy 4•Movie 
'7--1vfov;e 13--Pursult 
ß I ! :00 4:00 

•,'2'_ :'--•pt. Kangaroo 5---Movle 
•, '•• 7--Moyle 4:30 . 

. 

Playhouse 4--Film Shorts 
• -'.-:•op Secret 
- -'•'"•hns-Hopkins 9--Movie 

':,,• - 13--Sports 
' '! 2:00 $ :00 
..2 'ß•-,d•mmy Dean 2--1 Led Three Lives 
, '.•4•..T•ue Story 4--Monmou+h Racing 
.'--:.• ,•:•r-•on Mystery 9--Moyle 
i•:-:7•1•e Bonfempls I I--Big Game Hunt t 
/:'•a..honey's Corral 13--Movle 
• 13': • .•vie 5:30 
• - •- 12:30 2--Movle 

?'4,•,efecfive Story 4--Ask the Camera 
•i:•.:.'•--!•eaf. Thee. 5--Charlie Chan 
-•::i•-9.-'Car•oon Time 7•ungle Jim 
-'., I:00 ! I--Adv. Playhouse 
."2-'Lone Ranger 6:00 
-4---• •t•rne & •arden __ 4--Id'ovie 

::-•7-'..•, '.'.ov|e 7---Rin Tin Tin 
':9•ene Autry 9--Flash Gordon 
"[l•l'n•!.ustry on Parade I I--Brave Eagle 

. 
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9--Marlnee Movie 
I I--Movie 
13--Movle 

3:00 

2--The Big Payoff 
4--T'oday is Ours 
5--T.V. Read. Digest 
7---American Bandstand 

3:30 
2--The Verdict Is Yours 
5•BL-go At Home 
7--Do You Trust Your Wife 

4:00 

2--Brighter Day 
4•ueen For A Day 
7--American B•ndsfand 
9--Homer Bell 
I I--First Show 
13•Junior Frolics 

4:15 
2--The Se:ret Storm 

4:30 

2--The Edcle of Night 
5--Mr. District Attorney 
9--Life with Elizabeth 

5:00 
2--1 Led Three L•ves 
4--Movie 
E--Allen Freed 
7--Superman 
9--Janet Dean 

13--Gunslingers 

13--Movle 
6:30 

5--Looney Tunes 
7--Annie Oakley 
9•Steve Do.novan 
I I--Sheena 

7:00 
2--Don Ameche 
5--Range Rider 
7--Forelgn Leg•onalre 
9--Farmer Alfalfa 
I I•Brave Eag'e 
13--Moyle 

7:30 

2•Perry Mason 
4--People Are Funny 
5--Ranch Party 
7--Dick Clark 
9•Pos? Time U.S.A. 
! I•Tomahawk 
13--Movle 

8:00 

4--Bob Crosby 
S--Crusade in Pacific 
7--Oountr¾ Music Jubilee 
9--Baseball 
I I--Star S•owcase 

8:30 

2--Top Dollar 
5--Mr. & Mrs. North 

I I--Amos & Andy 
! 3--Movie 

9:0C 
2•Oh Susanna 
4--Openi•ng Nigh• 
S--Movie 
7--Lawrence Walk Show 
I !--Bowling 
13•Movle 

9:30 
2--Have Gun Will Travel 
4--Turnina Point 
9•Crusader 
IS--Movie 

I 0:00 
2--Gunsmoke 
4--Ted Mack 

7•Midwestern Hayrlde 

9--Mov:• 
I I--Movie 
I.s--Ali Star Movie 

10:30 
2--Sea Hunt 
4•Joseph Cotfen 
5--Errol Flynn Thea. 
7--Movie 

9--Bowling 
13--Movie 

II :00 
2--The Late News 
4--Sat. Niqhf News 
5•Wanted 
9•Movie 

11:15 
2--The Late Show 
4--Movle Four 

11:30 
5--Liberace 
9--Strange Stories 

12:30 

4--Movie 

9--Beat The Champi'ons 

4:00 7--Movie 

2--Late Matinee I I--Victory at Sea 
4•Wafch Mr. Wizard 13--Movie 
I 3--Baseba!l I 1:00 

2•Sun. News Special 
4:30 4--News 

2--Movie I I--Combat Se:geant 
4--Youth Wants to Kn'ow 13--Moyle 
9--Mov•e I I: ! 5 

2---The Late Show 
5:00 1.00 

2--Last Word _ 
4•Fronfiers of Faith 2--The Late. Late Show 
5•Sherlock Holmes 
7•Baseball 
I I--Easeball 

5:30 

2--Face The Nation AUGUST II 
4•Commenf 5:30 
5--Mr. District Attorney 9---Cross Current 
7--Lone Ranqer 4--Movie 4 

7--Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 9--Crosscurre.nf 

2•The Search I I•Abboff & Costello 

S U N DAY 4•Meet The Press 6:00 S--Cavalcade of S•ars 
7--Annie Oakley •Carfoons 

AUGUST 10 9--Carliss Archer 7--Liffle Rascals 
8:00 9--Roy Rogers 

4--Sunday Schedule I I•Baseball I I--Popeye the Sailor Man 
7--Cartoon FestiYal 6:30 13--Richard Willis 

9:00 2--T. he 20th Century 6:30 
2•Agriculture U.S.A. 4--Outlook 5--Looney Tunes 
5•Cartoons 5•Fronfier 7•The Falcon 

9:30 7•Hawkeye I!•Amos & Andy 
2--The Way To Go 9--Farmer Alfalfa 13--Jungle 5--Wonderama I I--Baseball 

10:00 13--Governor's Report •.:45 
2--Lamp Unto My Feet 4--News 
5--Maglc Clown 7:00 
7--Movie 2--Lassle 7:00 

10:30 4--Noah's Ark 2•News--Robf. Trout 
2--Look Up And Live 5--Lilli Palmer e--Hicjhwav Patrol 

I1:00 7•You Asked For If 5•Bengal Lancers 
2--Eye On New York 9--Cartoon Time 7•Sporfs 
7--Focus 13--National Scene 9--Terrytoon C;irc,s 

11:30 I I--News 
2•Camera 3 7:30 13•The News Game 
4--R-apt. from America 2--Bache!or Father 7:1• 
7•Thls Is The Life 4--N,o Warning 2--News 

12:00 5--Mickey Rooney 7•John Da!y- News 
2•Mov|e 7--Maverick I I•Sporfsch'o!ar 
4--Mafhemaflcs 9--Movie 
5--Wondefame I I--Guy Lombardo 7:30 

13--Baseball 2•Robin Hood 7--Rellgious Show _- 
4•Haggls Baggls 9•Oral Roberts B:00 •Assg. Foreign Legion 13•M'ovle 2--Ed Sullivan 7---The Written Word 

12:30 4•Sfeve Allen 9---Moyle 
4•The Reason Why 5--Uncommon Valor I I---Sports:ho'ar 
5--Comedies 9•Eddie Cantor Thee. 13•Movie 
7--Falfh For Today I1•1 Search for Adv. 8:0• 
9•Bi'ble Adv. 13•Oral Roberts 2--Burns & Allen 
I I•Confinental Miniature 
13--Baseball 8:30 4•The Restless Gun 5--Por•rai': of U.S.S.R. 

I:00 S--Count of Monte Crlsto 7•Cowtown Rodeo 
2--Pic. For Sun P.M. 7•ulz I I•Baseball 
4•Citizens' Searchlight 9•Favorlfe Story 8:30 
5--Mr. a,nd Mrs. North I I--Kinqdom of the Sea 
7--This Is I•usic 13--Publ!c Service 2•Masquerade Party 
9--Baseball 4•Wells Fargo 
I I•Sportscho!ar '9:00 5•Confidenfial File 
13--Action Thea.•re 2--G-E Theatre 7•Bold Journey 

1:30 4•Chev.. Show IlkSen Francisco Beat 
4•b•o•ie 5--TV Read. Digest 13•Movie 
5•Movle 7---Tra.•fic Cou,f 
7--Col'eg: Conf. 9--Paris Precinct 9:00 
9--•ene Au'r¾ I I--David Niven 2--Lucille Ball 
I I--Spor*scko'ar 13--Wres,Hinq 4--Twenty-One 5--Movie 
13--Baseball 9:30 7--Stars o[ Jazz 

2:00 2--Alfred Hitchcock 9--Harbor Command 
2--B•seball 5--Errol Flynn 
7--Film Drama 7•Damon Runyon Thee. IlkMan Behind Badge 
I I•Sporfscho•ar 9--Star Attraction 9:30 
13•Sunda¾ Show I I•Charter Boat 2--Frontier Justice 

2:30 4--Alcoa Thee. 
2--Pic. [or a Sun Aftern. 10:00 5•Tomorrows Champs 
9--J'oe Palooka 2•uiz Proqram 7--Polka-Go-Round 
I !•Baseball 4--Decislon 9--Sclence Fiction 
13--Baseball 5--M.ovie I I---Inner Sanctum 

7--Gold Cup Race 13•Movle 
3:00 9--Movie 

5--Moyle I I--Studio 57 10:00 
9•Movie 13--Movie 2--Sfudi,o One 
13--Baseball 4--Suspiclon 

3:30 10:30 5•Prof. Boxing 
7•Movie 2•Whaf's My Line7 9--Movle 
I I--Baseball 4•Feaf. Film I I--Pubtic Defender 
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10:30 

7--Men of Annapolis 
I I---Dr. Hudson 

I I:00 

•--The Late News 
4--d. M.. McCaffrey 
5--Movie 
7--Shock Thee. 
I I--News 

II:lS 
Z--The Late Show 
4--Jack Pear 
7--Movie 

I I--Trap Mysteries 
11:30 

9--Moyle 

I I--Trap Mysteries 
1:00 

Z--The Late, Late Show 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 12 

5:30 

2•The Early Show 
4--Moyle Four 
7--Mickey Mouse Club 
I I•/.bbott & Costello 

6:00 

S--Cartoons 
7--Little Rascals 

ß 

9--Roy Ro:lgers 
I I--Popeye 
13--Richard Willis 

6:30 

•Looney Tunes 
7--Foreign Legk)naire 
I I--Amos & Andy 
13•Jungle 

6:45 

4--News 

7:00 

2--World News 
4•Jackie Gleason 
r•Judge Roy Bean 
7--Sports 
9--Terryfreon Circus 
I I--Kevln Kennedy 
13--Sports-O.Phone 

7:15 

Z---News 
7•ohn Daly--News 
I I•ohn Tillman 

7:30 

2--Name That Tune 
4•Winners' Circle 
$•Waterfront 
9--Movie 

I I--Sportscho!ar 
8:00 

ß . 

2--Mr. Adams and Eve 
4•The Investigator 
•Shedock Holmes 
9--Baseball 
I I--Baseball 
13--S•.orts 

8:30 

2--Keep Talking 
5•Cavalcade of Stars 
7--Life of Wyatt Earp 

9:00 
2--To Tell the Truth 
4•Doffo •ulz 
5•M.ovie 
7--Broken Arrow 
9--Baseball 
I I--Baseball 
13--Bowllng 

9:30 
2--Spotlight Playhouse 
4•Bob Cummings 
7--Pantomine •uiz 
I I--Double Feat. 

I 0:00 

2--Bid 'N' Buy 
4•Callfornians 
7--Drama 

13--Victory Playhouse 
10:30 

2--Our Miss Brooks 
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4•Mike Hammer 

5--Racket Squad 
7--26 Men 

13--Victory Playhouse 
11:00 

2--The Late News 
'l--J. M. McCatfrey 
5--Movie 
7--S!•ock Theatre 
9--Mi..ion Dollar Movie 
I I--News 
13--Movie 

11:15 

2--Movle 
4•Jack Parr 
I I--The Tracer 

12700 
5--Mr. and Mrs. North 

1:45 

2--Late, Late Show 

WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 13 

5:30 

2--The Early Show 
4•Movie 4 

7--Mickey Mouse Club 
9--Dateline Europe __ 
I I--Abbott & Costello 

6:00 

S--Bugs Bunny 
7--Little Rascals 
9--Roy Rogers 
I I--Popeye 
13--Richard Willis 

6:30 

4•Shell News 
5--Lo'oney Tunes 
7--Beulah 

I I--Amos & An,dy 
13•ungle 

6:45 
4•News 

7:00 
2--W. orld News 
4•Death Valley Days 
5--Sword of Freedom 

7--Sports 
9--Baseball 
I I--Kevln Kennedy 
13--Panel Show 

7:15 

2 .--News 

7•John Daily--News 
I I•John Tillman--News 

7:30 

2--Twilight Thee. 
4•Wagon Train __ 
5•Cavalcade of Stars 
7--Disneyland o 
I I--Sportscholar 
13--1dovle 

8:00 

2--Leave It To Beaver 

5--Mr. Dist. Arty. 
I I--Bas=ba!l 

8:30 

2•Johns,on's Wax Thea. 
4•Father Knows Best 
5--Hy Gardener 
7--Tombstone Territory 
I I--Mama 

9:00 

2--The Millionaire 
4•Kraft Theatre 
S--Douglas Fairbanks 
7--Ozzie & Harriet 
I I--Feat. Playhouse 

9:30 

2--I've •o• A Secret 
5--TV Read. Digest 
7--Baseball Corner 
13--Movle 

10:03 

2--A•ms•.rong Cir:!e Thee. 
4•lt C'ould Be You 
S--Media 

7--Box:ng 

10:30 

4•State Tro-op •,r 
5--Con id•n':i•_l Fi'e 

I I:00 

2--The Late News 
4•J,ohn McCaffrey 
S---Movie 
7--Shock Theatre 
9--M'ovie 
I I--News 

11:15 

2--The Late Show 
4---Jack Paar 
I--Patrol Car 

!2.45 

2--The Late, Late Show 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST I•. 

5:30 

2--Movie 
4•Movie 4 

7--Mickey M'ouse Club 
9--Parls Precinct 

I I--Popeye 
6:00 

5--Carfoons 

9--Roy Rogers 
13--Richard Willis 

6:30 
4•Shell News 
5--Looney Tunes 

7--Damon Runyon Thee. 
I I--Amos & Andy 
13•Jungle 

6:45 

4•News 

7:00 

2--7 o'clock Rapt. 
4•Boots and Saddle 
5--Sheri/f of Coch-':se 
7--Sports 
9--Cartoons 

I I--Kevln Kennedy 
13--Make Up Your Mi,nd 

7:15 

Z--News 

7•John Daly 
I I--News 

7:30 
2--Sqt. Preston 
4•Tic Tac Dough 
S--White Hunter 
7•ircus Boy 
9--Movle 
I I--Whir•¾blrds 
13--Movie 

8:00 

2--Richard Diamond 
4--Groucho Marx 

S--Ray Milland Show 
7--Zorro 
9--Baseball 
I I--Fast Guns 

8:30 
2--Verdlct Is Yours 
4•Dragnet 
5•Douqlas Fairbanks 
7--Real McCoys 
I I•Frontler Dr. 

9:00 

4•The Peop!e's Choice 
5•rof. Wrestfine 
7--An<!y Williams 
I I--Publlc Defender 
13•Jazz Party 
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Brunette Jo Anne Smith (left) and blonde Dale Sheldon 
are sitting pretty in their new permanent jobs as fashion models 
on "•ne Big Payoff," CBS Television •Tetwork daytime audience 

• parti_cipation p_ro_gra m •w_hich is aired every Monday thru Friday. 

FUdELOJL 
CO. 

Fancy 
Drive-In Cleaners 

320 Belmont Avenue, Haledon 
3 HOUR SERVICE 

Every garment insured 
aga.inst Moth Damage. 

QtmHty Cleaning 
Expert Personnel 

Heatin Systems 
Installed 

A_• •-8050 

The CHRONICLE 



-- 9:30 

2---Playhouse 90 
4---Buckskin 
7--Navy Log 
I I--Highway .Patrol 

I0:00 

4--Prlce Is Right 
7•onfesslon 

I--The Whistler 
. 

1'0:30 

4--Muslc Bingo 
7--Falcon 

I I•aptured . 
13--Shock Drama 

I I:00 

Z---The Late News 
.4•J. M. McCaffrey 

5--k4ovle 
7--Shock Theatre 
9--Milllon Dollar Movie 
I i--News 

II:IS 

2--The Late Show 
4--Jack Paar 
I I•Halls o• Ivory 

I 1:30 

-.•. 9•Headfine":-- 
' 5•:'f!•Mark Saber . 

. 

.. 

. :*"•4': • I: I 5 

: "•:•Lafe, Late Show 

ß . :- 
: 
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FRIDAY 

AUGUST 15 

5:30 

2" 'The Early Show 
4--Movie 4 

7---IvliCkey Mouse: Club 
• '9--Boston B!ackie 

-. 

.. 

. 

_. 

-.. 

I I--Abbott & Costello 

6:00 
4•Shell News 

5•Bugs Bunny 
7--Little Rascals 

9--Roy Rogers 
f I--Popeye the Sailor Man 
13--Richard Wills 9:30 

6:30 2--Schlitz Playhouse 
S---Looney Tunes 4--Thln Man 
7--Dangerous Assgnmt 5--Big Story 7--Coil. Football 
I I--Amos & Andy I I--Moyle 
13•Jungle 13--Moyle 

6:45 
4•News 10:00 

2--U,ndercurrent 

7:00 4•Boxlng 
2--World News $--Assg. Foreign Leglon 
4•Silent Service 7--Harbor Command 
S---Sailor of Fortune 9--Movie 
7--Soorfs 
9--Cartoons 
I I--KeVin Kennedy 10:30 
13--Make Up A Story 2--Film Drama 

5--Offlclal Detective 
7:15 7•,omedy Playhouse 

Z--News 
7•John DaD- News 
I I--News II :00 

I 7:30 2--The Late News 
2--Gerald McBolng 4---John M. McCaffrey 
4•Biq Game S--Movie 
5--O.S.S. Adv. 7--Shock Theatre 
7--Adv. of Rin Tin Tin 9--Movle 
9--Movie I I--Sportscho'.ar 
I I--News Rept 13--Movie 
13--Moyle I ! :! 5 

I 8:00 
2--Trackdown 2--The Late Show 
4--Je[ferson Drum a--Jack Paar 
5--Star and Story I I--Sports 
7•im Bowie 

9--Trottlng 11:30 
I I•Bill Sfern's Digest 9--Boston Blackle 

8:30 I I•Movle 

2--Destiny ! 2:00 
4---The Life of Riley 
S--Racket Squad 9--Beat The Champions 
7--Hawkeye 1:30 
I I--Sporfscholar 2--The Late, Late Show 

9:00 

2--Phll Silvers 
4•M Squad 
S--Medic 
7--Vincent Price 
I I•Baseball 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH by B.m Arnold 
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COUHI'RY 

-- •AS A,L6d)E EVEN 
,ORE c•:), 

RECEN'rL¾ WHEN 

SEEDED TNEI• HILLSIDES 
gY •RPL NE WI• 
I• - •UND5 OF WILD 

•. CHINCHILLA OWNED BY VERNE FAUCOkl, . 

'•- LOVES CI•ARETTE• AND E/X'I'• 
•.: , • DAY A• KEWARD FOP., C•3D i•EHAVIO•. 
:..-T. ...; ' 
v: =:." .":"i - - 5, 

U.S..•pul•Ho• i i$ $t;i•1 v•ovi•q 

Governor Meyner Invited To Annual 
Miniature Golf Tournament In Asbury 

TI•ENTON Robert B. Mey.ner, Governor of New Jersey, has 
been invited to send the first ball down the greens at the, tee-off of 
the First Annual International Miniature Golf Tournament 
which is to be held in Asbury Park. 

Joseph McLean, Commissioner 
of the New Jersey State Depart- 
ment of Conservation and Econo- 

mic Development, announced the. 
Miniature Golf Tournament will 

be staged September 6 and 7, and 
is sponsored by the City of As- 
bury Park. He added that quali- 
fying play is now underway at 
more than 40 miniature courses 

throughout the United States and 
Canada. 

It is estimated that some 

60,000 contestants. are competing 
in elimination matchos for a to- 

tal of 40-champions to be entered 
in the two-day "World Series" of 
miniature golf. 

The popularity of miniature 
golf is evidenced by the fact that 
in the last five years, the num- 
ber of miniature courses in the 
United States has tripled. In As- 
bury Park alone. five courses are 
operating successfully within a 
five block area on the beach- 
front. 

The game is increasing greatly 
in popularity, attracting millions 
of devotees, of all ages, who play 
the game regularly. Me.anwhi]e 
some major industrial firms are 
adding th'e game. to their em- 
ployee recreation activities and 
programs. 

Information on how to qualify 
for the. first annual international 

minia'ure golf tournament may 
be obtained from the following 
New Jersey courses' Ufans 
Boardwalk Miniature .Golf. Atlan- 

tic City; Hunt's Skyline Board- 
walk miniature Golf, Wildwood; 
Golfland. Asbury Park: Fourth 
Avenue Boardwalk Golf, Asbury 
Park- Applegate's Boardwalk 
Golf. Asbury Park; Bob's Golf 
Range, Livingston Avenue, New 
Brunswick; Golf]and Promenade, 
Seaside Park and Bowcraft Play- 
land, Scotch Plains, N.J. 
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"I Do Love You Spider, But lust For The 

AT THE GARDEN 

.M 
ß o ß 

JOHN GAVIN 
'LILO PULVER 

J•[ MAHO•EY 
•N D[FOR[ 
KEE',AN 

Banquet & Wedding Facilities : 

! 

MANZELLA'S 
PINK ELEPHANT 

Italian-American Cuisine 

LOBSTER A 

SPECIALTY 

466 PASSAIC AVE. t•R 3-9479 

I 
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By SETH BABITS 

It took Matt 2 minutes to fall in 

love- but Jive rears its rhyhmi½ 

head in his charming short story 
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Matt tt;,rry's brownt.d hands showed 
white spots as they pz'es• '(! against the train 
window. He f qt the reve,'berating shock of 
locking brakes and looked out upon a Sea of 
faces. For the second time in his twenty- 
odd years he was back in New York. And 
somewhere, in this fableland. lay Long Is- 
land, Richmond Avenue... where a girl 
with green eyes and a warm smile lived. 

A girl named Rose Haven, whom he'd seen 
only two minutes and dreamed of for ten 
months. 

Matt pushed his way through the crowd 
and reached the stairs. He felt pressure of an 
arm against his shoulder. 

"Hey, Matt, whatsa rush?" demanded a 
ruddy, aggressive face from which two black- 
berry eyes glistened. 

"Have to make a phone call," Matt mum- 
bled. 

"Folla me," Ted Hunter linked his arm 
around Matt's elbow and jostled him for- 
ward. "Maybe she's got a sister?" Ted 
grinned. 

"No." Matt shook his head. "She just lives 
wi. th her family." 

"Okay by me. A soldier oughta meet home 
iolks. Here's a telepho•ae booth." 

Matt called information. He tried his coin 
again and a voice, sweet, with. a depth of 
maturity answered. 

"I'm Rose's mother," he heard. "Yes . . . 
she'll b.e home soon. Come right over." 

Ted erowe.d. "She gave us the okay?" 
"Not us. Me. Say, Ted," Matt •)ointed out. 

"New York's a big town. Lots of things you 
ought to do." 

"Are you kiddin'? You think I'm gonna 
wear myself out the first day. C'mon." 

They entered the subway. 
Matt sat back and thought of Rose. He'd 

be.en at the USO writing letters. She had 
mailed them for him. Then he had had to 
run for the train. But through the night he 
remembered her shining eyes and sweet 
mouth. Then she sent him the cookies. And 
after that they corresponded... 

"Say, Ma. tt," Ted shattered his reverie. 
"Here, take part of my paper." 

Matt scanned pages. A modest notice at 
•the bottom of a sheet caught his eye. Doctor 
I<ingsl'ey, the Wisconsin naturalist, would 
speak on Burbank tonight. In Yahcoy, Matt 
had attended many of the Doctor's lectures 
on general science. He would like to hear 
him again. 

Above the rumble of the speeding train, 
Ted screeched. "The Palace tonight two 
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bands. Buddy Benson. Wow!! ..."' 
The t,'ain roa,'ed out of dimness and int• 

already darkening skies. Matt reached into 
his breast pocket and took out a well 
thumbed note. 

The> hurried up-a wide street phalanxed 
by low buildings. 

"This is it," Ted sang out. He rapped twice 
on the outside door. 

Deep in the hall Matt could see an oblong 
of light. A girl, still and slender, watched 
them advance. 

Upon Matt's ears was borne the. syncopa- 
tion of a rhythm band. The music came 
from a lighted doorway. 

Then it happened; the dizzying sensation 
he'd known in their first meeting The feel- 
ing was so intense... he trembled. 

Sh'e was even more beautiful than he re- 
membered. Her hair, of some delicate, wind- 
blown goldhess, cascaded down upon even 
shoulders. Above her pert nose shone emer- 
ald eyes framed in the most amazing13 lon•. 
lashes. Her softly turned arms were pink 
and bare against a frock of light green hue. 

Matt was beside her. }Its hands. like two 
carressing leaves, reached out and enfo!ded 
hers. 

"How have you been, Matt?" 
He laughed happily, "It's good to see yo.u," 

he managed "This is Ted Hunter he's in 
my company. 

"How very nice. Won't you come in?" 
A cornet solo soared out of the radio.. 
Ted raved. "that's Buddy Benson ... boy- 

ohboyohboy!" and Matt felt his delight d:s- 
sipate. 

She smile d• -and looked m). "Mv mother 
will be out in a moment," she said. "I was 
just going to have tea. Won't you join me?" 

"That's for me, Rosie," Ted ehueklec[ The 
familiar note irritated Matt. 

Ted leaned toward the girl. "I got Buddy 
Benson's autograph," h'e announced. "Used 
to know him back home. Did you ever hear 
him give out with 'Stardust?"' 

"We have the records" 

"I used to have 'em all. How'd you like 
t.o see him. tonight? At the Pa!aee." 

Matt's heart sank. He felt uneasy and stu- 
pid. The girl was interesting herself in Ted, 
not him. She was probably a ;litterbug like 
Ted. Mat. t liked to dance., too, but on a jive 
floor he was as much at home as a deep sea 
fish in a mountain stream. He shifted awk- 
ward•.v in his seat. The ten-month bubble 
was bursting dismally. 

The door opposite Matt opened. A tall, 

wholesome woman came. into the room. 
"You're Matt Barry," she smiled into his 

eyes. "I spoke to you on the telepho•le. 
"Yes, ma'am," he acknowledged. 
"How long are you staying?" 
"Two days in New York." ß 
"You should have a good time, sea things." 
"That's right," Ted bubbled up. "Bud Ben- 

son over at the Palace... ;:on!ght " 
Matt said, "Thanks for those swell cookies. 

I was popular for a while." 
Mrs. Haven laughed. "Rose made them." 

Her bright blue eyes were fixed upon Matt. 
"You don't sound like a New York boy," 
she said. 

"I'm from a farm in Yancey--Wisconsin.". 
"Rose was born on a farm," Mrs. Haven 

ncdded. "We lived on it fo: a few years." 
Matt smiled at the news. 
"You ought to see ours," animation quick• 

ene• Matt's words. "It's small. but up-to- 
date. And our app!e orchard--" his voiced 
took on depth and pride as he continued. 

"Right now the trees are p•nk-white with 
apple blossoms. If you see them from a hill 
it looks like the whole val!ev is covered with 
snow... and after. when .the blossoms bud 
the white. drops to the ground. It"s like no 
other place can b> . . . It's that way," he 
hesitated. 

"You're homesick," the mother said. 
Matt flushed "It's been a long time. I jus:- 

read that one of our local teachers is giving 
a lecture tonight. Would be swell to go to 
it. I'd like to see him." 

"It should be ver.v interesting. But ! 
thought everyone was goin• to see. Buddy 
Benson," Mrs. Haven said. 

"I'm not," Matt's reply brought a hush to 
the room. He was painfully aware that all 
eyes were centered upon him. Ted's voice 
jarred the silence. 

"Aw, who wants to hear an old fogey talk 
about bugs and flowers. That's kid stuff. I'm 
taking Rose to the dance. That's the place 
to. go." 

"Really, Mr. Hunter," Rose's tone was 
frigid, yet Matt could feel a deep warmth 
well up with him. "Aren't you taking too 
much for granted? I didn't say I was going 
to the dance." 

"I'll .tell you what," Mrs. Haven beamed at 
Ted. "I'll go with you." 

"That's fine," Rose shook her lovel.v h•ad. 
"Mother's the jitterbug in this family. Be-- 
sides," her eyes twinkled and Matt's heart 
thumped, "I'm a farm worker . .. with am- 
bitions." 
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'The sun shone brightly over 
Hiroshima, a city of 350,000 peo- 
ple and an army base on .taolart's 
island of IIonshu, on Monday 
morning..•,l:ku•! 6, I!flo. Soon 
after eight o'clock a high-flying 
B-'29 Superfortress droned o• r 
the city. People in Hiroshima b - 
low did not look up with much 
dreacr. It was mass raids bv 
American bombers, rather than 
single planes, thcy had learned 
to fear. 

They could not know • no 
one knew, not even the crew of 
the B-29 the Enola Gay--what 
horrible destruction was to be 
released upon them in a few 
moments. The plane with its 
crew of ten headed by Colonel 
Paul W. Tibbets made a straight 
run over target Hiroshima. At 
8:15 Major Thomas Ferebeo 
pressed the toggle of the bomb 
release and n parachute fell french 
the B-29 with n 100-pound bomb 
swino. ing from the 'chute. 

Colonel Tibbets at the control 

swung the plano away. The eyes 
of the erex• strained through the 
plexiglass wind'ows A fex• see- 
ond•- -- then ea•ne a terrible 
flash of explosive light like 
lightning stabbing lhrouoh the 
bright sunlight. The air s,,mod 
to flame. The eyes of the crew- 
men were stung ,although they 
all wore sun glasses. 

The blast that came with the 
flash reached the Enola Gay and 
r0eked it like a chip, although 
it was several miqes away now. 
"My God!" exclaimed the erew- 
rr•.en. Far below, the city was 
-•wallowed in boiling dust, and a 
gnushroorn column of smoke spil- 
ling •rlto a great, _b_ i!!0WY cloud, 

rose up swiftly to a height of 
40,000 feet. The fir/t atomic 
bomb hac? been dropped on a 
city.* 

For hours a dense cloud of 
smoke and dust hung over Hiro- 
shima. When it cleared it was 
seen that in less than a second 
more than half the city had been 
churned into rubble, dust and 
ashes. Later count by a dazed 
city showed 78,150 of its inhabi- 
tants killed, anc? many thousands 
more burned, injured and mis- 
sing. About 14,000 persons simply 
disappeared without trace. Of 
those who survived the hellish 
blast many were turned into 
twisted, half-crazed humans. 

Sixteen hours after the bomb- 

ing President Truman disclosed 
to the world the nature of the 
bomb, which had been the war's 
best kept secret. "It is an atomic 
bomb," said the Presiden[. "It is 
a harnessing of the basic power 
of the universe. The force from 
which the sun draws its power 
has been loosed against those 
who brought war to the Far 
East . We have spent two 
billion dollars on the greatest 
scientific gamble in history -- 
and won." 

It was revealed that t his 
first atomic bomb. weighing t00 
pounds. packed more power than 
20.000 tons of TNT. It would 
ha•e required 2.000 B-29s to ear- 
ry ,.0,000 tons of TNT. 

On August 8, two days after 
the first bomb fell, a second and 
improvmff atomic bomb was 
dropped on Nagasaki. And a 
week later the Japanese agreed 
to surrender. 
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